Genes and prior experience both influence the behavior of animals, but the relative contribution of each to fighting behavior in Drosophila remains unclear. To address this issue, we bred hyperaggressive flies by selecting winners of fights over 34-37 generations. Males of this strain initiate fights sooner, retaliate more often, and regularly defeat opponents from the nonselected parent Canton-S strain. After a defeat, however, these highly aggressive flies lose their second fights against socially naïve counterparts. Defeated flies also lunge and retaliate less after experiencing a loss, suggesting that the subsequent losses result from flies becoming less aggressive. Remarkably, flies that were once capable of engaging in highintensity boxing and tussling patterns of behavior for extended periods of time often do not even engage in mid-intensity lunging after a single defeat. Furthermore, these formerly highly aggressive flies lose all competitive advantage over nonselected Canton-S after experiencing a loss. Lastly, females were more likely to copulate with males from the nonselected parent line than with the hyperaggressive strain.
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behavior | fighting | flies | learning | memory A loser effect, an increased probability that a defeated animal will lose a subsequent fighting contest, has been demonstrated in Drosophila melanogaster. Shortly after experiencing a loss, a male Drosophila never wins a second fight against a familiar winner, unfamiliar winner, or socially naïve opponent. When two losers are paired 30 min after their first fight, hierarchical relationships are rarely formed because the majority of fights do not escalate to midor high intensity (1) . Although defeated Drosophila lose subsequent fighting contests, it's unclear whether flies also become less aggressive after losing experience.
Behavioral changes resulting from social defeat are prevalent throughout the animal kingdom (2) . Resident hamsters normally display territorial aggression toward an intruding hamster placed into their cage; however, after repeated defeats, residents behave defensively and will flee from an intruder (3) . A similar behavioral phenomenon has also been documented in invertebrates. Male crickets do not reengage in aggressive encounters after experiencing defeat (4) , and the aggression intensity of American lobsters is reduced for at least 1 d after repeated defeats (5) . In addition to promoting submissive behavior in subsequent fighting contests, chronic social defeat often causes changes unrelated to aggression such as weight loss and decreased mating and feeding behaviors. These observations have prompted the use of social defeat to model depression-and anxiety-like states in animals (6) (7) (8) (9) .
Although it has been well documented that prior experience influences a variety of behaviors in Drosophila (10, 11) , it is also true that behavior is affected by genetic background. To what extent genes and experience contribute to fighting behavior in Drosophila is unknown. Here, we bred a strain of hyperaggressive flies by selecting winners of male fights over 34-37 generations. Males of this strain were indeed more aggressive than the nonselected Canton-S strain, but the intensity of aggression displayed by females did not differ from the parent line. Although these hyperaggressive flies were endowed with superior fighting ability and routinely won fights against Canton-S, they were poorer courters compared with the nonselected parent line. After a defeat, these hyperaggressive flies became much less aggressive, lost their subsequent fighting contests against socially naïve counterparts, and lost all competitive advantage over Canton-S.
Results
Bullies Are More Aggressive than Nonselected Canton-S. Beginning with the wild-type Canton-S strain of D. melanogaster, highly aggressive "bullies" were bred by the following selection procedure. Two to four males were placed in a fighting chamber, and the winners of fighting contests that escalated to high-intensity boxing and tussling behaviors were selected. Single male winners were then mated to virgin female siblings, and their progeny were used in the next round of selection. Experiments described here were performed with bullies selected for 34-37 generations. Similar selection schemes were used by other investigators to produce highly aggressive flies (12, 13) .
Bullies were indeed substantially more aggressive than the nonselected Canton-S parent population. To illustrate, retaliatory behavior (lunging back after receiving a lunge) often leads to highintensity boxing and tussling behaviors. Although observed in only 23% of Canton-S pairings, retaliation occurred in 69% of fighting contests between two male bullies (Fig. 1A) . Bullies also lunged sooner than Canton-S. The first lunge in a fight between two Canton-S males occurred after an average of 8.1 encounters (meetings between the flies), whereas bullies lunged after an average of 3.4 encounters (Fig. 1B) . Moreover, as expected for a hyperaggressive strain, when paired in fights against nonselected Canton-S flies, bullies won 94% of the fighting contests (see below). Bullies even won 81% of their fights against flies from a strain that was recently acquired from the wild (see Fig. 3B ).
Female Bullies Are Not Hyperaggressive. Although our selection process for bullies was male-specific, it was possible that the traits we selected for by this procedure were sex-nonspecific. In such a case, we would expect female bullies to be hyperaggressive also. Two different approaches were taken to address this issue. In the first, fights between two bully females were compared with fights between pairs of wild-type Canton-S females. Earlier studies have shown that Canton-S females do not form dominance relationships, lunge, box, or tussle (14-16). We found that female bullies are similar to Canton-S in this regard. Because females fight differently than males, it was necessary to use an alternative set of parameters to score aggression intensity. To measure female aggressiveness, we scored the number of attacks (i.e., shoves and headbutts) and the latency to attack. The authors declare no conflict of interest. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: edward_kravitz@hms.harvard.
edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1007016107/-/DCSupplemental. was a very small but significant difference between bullies and Canton-S females for the latency to attack (P = 0.048), but it was the Canton-S females who attacked sooner (Fig. 1D) . In a parallel set of experiments, we paired female bullies in fights against Canton-S and again found no significant difference between bullies and Canton-S females for the number of attacks (Fig. 1E) . In these pairings, we observed no difference in the latency to attack between the two strains (Fig. 1F) . Taken together, our data indicates that female bullies are not hyperaggressive and that we have selected a male-specific trait.
Hyperaggressive Flies Suffer Consequences of Social Defeat. To determine whether hyperaggressive flies suffer any consequences of social defeat, we analyzed the behavior of bullies in second fights. We began by pairing two socially naïve bullies in standard fighting chambers for 90 min. Thirty minutes later, winners and losers from the first fights fought a second fight against an age-and size-matched socially naïve bully. Fig. 2A demonstrates that 89% of the bullies that were defeated in their first fight (loser bullies) also lost their second fight. Winner bullies, by contrast, were equally likely to win or lose their second fights against a socially naïve bully ( Fig. 2A) .
Because the results show that even inherently strong fighters lose subsequent fights after experiencing defeat, it might be that defeated flies become less aggressive. To test this idea, bullies who lost both fights (B L-L ) were examined for behavioral changes between fight 1 and fight 2. Indeed, we found that B L-L retaliated and lunged less in their second fights. Whereas 65% of B L-L retaliated in fight 1, only 29% retaliated in fight 2 (Fig. 2B) . Similarly, B L-L lunged less in their second fights compared with first fights (Fig. 2C) . Moreover, although the majority of B L-L lunged during first fights, only 35% of B L-L lunged after a loss (Fig. 2D) .
In a final experiment evaluating levels of aggressiveness, we compared winner and loser bullies directly to look for behavioral changes after fighting experience. Because bullies often escalate to boxing and tussling behaviors, we compared only the flies who displayed these high-intensity fighting patterns during their first fight. As expected, winner and loser bullies initially had similar inherent fighting abilities: 81% of winners and 79% of losers escalated to boxing and tussling during fight 1. We then asked, how many of the flies who did escalate to high intensity in fight 1, engaged in mid-intensity lunging during fight 2. Whereas 88% of the winners lunged in their second fights, only 33% of the losers displayed any mid-intensity lunging behavior (Fig. 2E) . Together, these results demonstrate that social defeat causes decreased aggression in formerly hyperaggressive Drosophila males (Movie S1).
Bullies Lose Competitive Advantage over Canton-S After Experiencing a Loss. Because bullies routinely win fights against age-and sizematched Canton-S but lose to naïve bullies after experiencing a loss, we next asked what happens when loser bullies are paired with socially naïve Canton-S in their second fights. In these experiments, two naïve bullies fought for 90 min, and 30 min later loser bullies were paired with an age-and size-matched socially naïve Canton-S male. Although the outcome of winner bullies against naïve Canton-S did not differ from that of naïve bullies, we found that loser bullies no longer had a competitive advantage against Canton-S. Forty percent of the loser bullies lost or drew their next fights against naïve Canton-S males (Fig. 3A) . 
C-S vs C-S Bully vs Bully C-S Bullie s C-S Bullies
Female s Females C-S vs Bully Females C-S vs Bully Hyperaggressive Flies Court and Copulate Less than Canton-S. Casual observations of bullies in the standard fighting chamber indicated that they seemed to spend less time courting compared to the Canton-S parent strain, suggesting an inverse relationship between aggression and courtship behavior. To test this idea, we compared the behavior of bullies to that of Canton-S in classical courtship experiments. In these experiments, a live Canton-S virgin female was paired with either a bully or Canton-S male in a standard courtship chamber. No significant difference was observed for courtship vigor index (CVI) between Canton-S and bullies (Fig. 4A) . Although the percentage of males that initiated courtship was the same between Canton-S and bullies (Fig. 4B) , bullies began courting significantly sooner than Canton-S (Fig.  4C ). Despite having a head start however, bullies were less successful copulators than Canton-S. Whereas every Canton-S male that initiated courtship eventually copulated, 19% of the bullies failed to copulate with virgin females (Fig. 4D) . Of those that succeeded in copulation, no significant difference was found for copulation latency between the two strains.
In a second approach, we put bullies and Canton-S in direct competition with each other for a single live virgin female and determined how much time each male spent courting and fighting. Males engaged in fighting <10% of the time in this experimental situation, displaying mostly low-intensity behavioral patterns (wing flicking and fencing) in close proximity to the female. Consistent with our initial observations, Canton-S males spent twice as much time courting as bullies in the mating competition chamber (Fig. 4E) . Furthermore, 30% of the bullies never initiated courtship in the competition assay, whereas only 3% of the Canton-S males failed to initiate (Fig. 4F) . Of the males that did initiate courtship, no significant difference was found for courtship latency (Fig. 4G) . In addition to bullies courting less than Canton-S, females preferentially copulated with Canton-S in 83% of the mating competition assays (Fig. 4H) . In a similar experiment, Dierick and Greenspan (12) reported that females were twice as likely to copulate with nonselected Canton-S than with their strain of highly aggressive flies. Again, as was the case with the classical Fig. 2 . Bullies lose fights and become less aggressive after social defeat. (A) Second fight outcomes of winner and loser bullies paired against an age-and size-matched socially naïve bully. Losers: 89% lost, 11% resulted in a highintensity draw. Winners: 38% lost, 33% won, and 29% resulted in a high-intensity draw. Winner/loser outcomes were determined by flies forming a clear dominance relationship: The winner gained control of the food cup territory by lunging and chasing the loser off of the territory. A high-intensity draw occurred when flies engaged in boxing and tussling behaviors, but a dominance relationship did not form within 30 min. For statistical analyses, outcomes were compared with expected values of 50/50 in two-tailed χ 2 analysis. High-intensity draw was grouped with wins for statistical analyses. courtship assays, of the males that copulated in the competition assays, no significant difference was found for copulation latency. Taken together, our data indicates that bullies are less successful copulators, especially when in competition with Canton-S males. This effect might be due, in part, to bullies spending less time courting females.
Discussion
Many different factors contribute to the outcome of fights including age, size, inherent fighting ability, and previous fighting experience (2, (17) (18) (19) (20) . The availability of a highly aggressive strain of Drosophila derived from wild-type Canton-S makes it possible to weigh the contributions of different factors in determining the outcome of fly fights. Experiments reported here show that genetic inbreeding can produce highly aggressive flies who will win an overwhelming majority of fights against Canton-S because of their superior fighting ability. Their exceptional capabilities are labile, however, in that these flies become much less aggressive after a single loss. Defeated bullies routinely lose fights against socially naïve bullies and have no competitive advantage over the less aggressive parent Canton-S strain. These experiments demonstrate that both inherent ability and fighting experience influence the outcome of fights. By examining both factors in these experiments, we were able to demonstrate that fight-induced losing experience has a profound influence on the outcome of subsequent fights, trumping even the important influences that genetic inbreeding has had on fighting ability. After defeat, the majority of flies that had engaged in high-intensity boxing and tussling in first fights no longer escalated to mid-intensity lunging in their second fights. This dramatic decrease in aggression demonstrates that even flies with superior fighting abilities are subjected to the consequences of social defeat. Because aggression is both time-and energyconsuming, the ability to disengage from a fight would be advantageous for an animal that learns he is an inferior fighter, which might explain why so many species throughout the animal kingdom suffer consequences of social defeat (21) .
Over the course of 34-37 generations, highly aggressive flies were bred that routinely win fights against flies from both the common laboratory Canton-S strain and a strain recently acquired from the wild. If bullies are more aggressive than flies normally found in the wild, the possibility is raised that there might be an evolutionary cost associated with hyperaggression. Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that bullies are less successful at courtship compared with the parent Canton-S strain. When competing for a single virgin female, 1/3 of the bullies fail to initiate courtship. Those that do initiate spend half as much time courting as their Canton-S opponents. Decreased courtship activity by bullies explains, at least in part, why females were five times more likely to copulate with Canton-S males in the competition assay. Bullies were also less successful than Canton-S in classical courtship assays . ─, mean; 工, SEM; ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05, NS, not significant. n values are indicated by numbers in parentheses above bars or data points.
in which a single virgin female was paired with a single male. Even without the presence of a competitor, one of five bullies did not successfully copulate with the female. These courtship behavior studies of bullies and Canton-S suggest that there is an evolutionary tradeoff between hyperaggression and mating success. Alternatively, the inverse relationship between aggression and courtship could be due to genetic linkage, inbreeding, or genetic drift because only one line of hyperaggressive flies was tested in these studies. However, we argue that genetic drift and inbreeding are unlikely to be a factor given that a previous report (12) also found a negative correlation between hyperaggression and copulation success. Because losing experience decreases aggression even in hyperaggressive flies, it would now be interesting to see if loser bullies perform better than winner and naïve bullies in courtship competition assays. Further experiments will be necessary to address this issue.
Materials and Methods
Generation of Hyperaggressive Flies. Beginning with wild type Canton-S, hyperaggressive bullies were bred by selecting winners for 34-37 generations. Two to four males were placed in a standard fighting chamber, and the winners of fighting contests that escalated to high-intensity boxing and tussling behaviors were selected. Three to five crosses were set up between single male winners and 8-15 virgin female siblings; their progeny were used in the subsequent round of selection. Nonselected Canton-S controls were passed each generation.
Animal Care and Fighting Assays. Animal care, the standard fighting chamber, and the standard fighting assay have been described (1, 14, 22) . Briefly, flies were grown in temperature-and humidity-controlled incubators (25°C , 50% humidity) on a 12 h light/dark cycle. Because grouped housing conditions decreases aggression (23) , pupae were isolated ≈24 h before eclosion and housed in individual vials for 6 d before use in fighting assays. At least 1 d before fighting, a small dot of a water-based acrylic paint was applied to the dorsal thorax of the flies so that individuals could be easily identified. On the day of the fight, two socially naïve animals were gently aspirated together into the standard fighting chamber, and behavior was videotaped for 90 min. All behavior assays were performed during the circadian "activity" period (first three hours of the light cycle). The strain of flies recently acquired from the wild was obtained from the University of California at San Diego Drosophila Species Stock Center (stock number 14021-0231.55) and was originally isolated from Mill Creek, Arkansas, in 2007 by William Etges.
Social Defeat Assays. For fight 1, two socially naïve males were placed in a standard fighting chamber for 90 min. After fight 1, flies were returned to their isolation vials for 30 min and then paired for 90 min with an age-and size-matched socially naïve bully or Canton-S male for fight 2. Fights were videotaped, and tapes were scored blindly. Winner/loser outcomes were determined once flies formed a clear dominance relationship in which the winner gained control of the food cup territory by lunging and chasing the loser off of the territory. A draw occurred if a dominance relationship did not form within the first 30 min of the fighting contest. Approximately 13% of fights between two naïve bullies resulted in a high-intensity draw; in these cases, neither fly was used in a second fight.
Courtship Assays. Male pupae were collected 24 h before eclosion and placed into individual vials containing cornmeal medium. Virgin female flies were selected on the same day and housed in larger vials in groups of ≈15 flies. Courtship assays were performed 4-6 d after collection. Classical assay. Canton-S or bully males were taken from isolation vials and aspirated into individual courtship chambers (3.5-cm 2 watch glasses on top of glass plates; ref. 24 ) and kept alone for ≈5 min. One virgin female was then added to each chamber. Behavior was filmed for 90 min. Tapes were watched blindly and analyzed for courtship latency, copulation success, and courtship vigor index (CVI). Courtship latency was measured as the amount of time from the addition of the female into the courtship chamber until the male's first wing extension. Copulation was scored as successful if it was observed within the 90 min that the animals were paired. CVI is defined as the fraction of time the male spent courting from courtship initiation until copulation or the end of observation at 10 min (25) . Competition assay. A mating competition chamber was designed by using a single well of a MULTIWELL 12-well plate (Becton Dickinson) containing a small food cup (cap from a microcentrifuge tube filled with standard cornmeal food and a dab of yeast paste). Up to 6 wells of a 12-well plate were used when filming the assays. One bully and one Canton-S male (age-and size-matched and socially naïve) were placed into the mating competition chamber. One virgin female was added to each chamber ≈1 min after the males, and behavior was filmed for 90 min. Tapes were watched blindly, and each male was analyzed for courtship latency, copulation success, and a competitive courtship vigor index (CCVI). The CCVI was defined as the fraction of time the males spent courting from the first social interaction (courtship or aggression) until copulation or after the 10-min observation period.
